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eAppendix 1.  
Cardiac Management Interview Guide and Examples 

 
Our Management interview probes the following 4 areas in order: 

 

Operation Management 

Performance Management 

Target Management 

Talent Management 

 

This guide reviews the main questions and scoring grids regarding management practices; this is 
followed by an example of an actual unit and the scores they received. 

A “5” represents best practice. 
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 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

1.  Admitting the 
patient 

Little standardization and few protocols exist. Standardization and protocols exist but may not be 
monitored closely or adhered to rigorously. 

Protocols are known and used by all staff and regularly 
monitored for compliance; unit has predefined, 
standardized assessments and admission order sets for all 
critical pathways (ST-segment elevation myocardial 
infraction [STEMI] and non-STEMI). 

Questions: 

a) How do you determine what types of information will be collected on patients entering the cardiac unit? Can this information vary between admitting teams or 
physicians?  

b) How are admission order sets determined? If there are predefined admission order sets or standardized assessments, how do you know if they are being used? 
c) If there are standardized assessments or predefined order sets, do they exist only for STEMI patients or for other patients as well? 

 
Example: Information gathered on patients can vary by 

admitting team. Order sets are not consistent 
for any given diagnosis or admitting unit; they 
vary by physician preference. The unit does 
not document information necessary to 
monitor the admission process. 

Admitting clinicians use predefined admission order 
sets for STEMI patients but not non-STEMI 
patients. The unit does not monitor how often the 
standardized order sets are used. 

Hospital has standardized admission order sets that are 
available and prompted electronically for all patients 
entering the hospital with chest pain. If an emergency 
medical services professional identifies a STEMI patient by 
electrocardiography, a “Code STEMI” is initiated (an out-
of-hospital and in-hospital team is alerted and responds 
immediately). Every STEMI is reviewed within 24 hours by 
the emergency and cardiac team to audit performance. 
Ten random chest pain admission cases are audited a 
week. 

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

2.  
Standardization 
of protocols 

Little standardization and few protocols 
exist (eg, different clinical staff have 
different approaches to the same 
treatments). 

Protocols have been created, but may exist only for 
certain patient groups, or are not commonly used 
because they are too complicated or not monitored 
adequately. 

Protocols exist for all patients, are known and used by all clinical 
staff and regularly followed up through some form of monitoring 
or oversight. 

Questions: 

a) How standardized are the main clinical processes? Are there protocols for all acute myocardial infarction (AMI) patients or just high-risk STEMI patients? 
b) How clear are clinical staff members about how specific procedures should be carried out?  
c) What tools and resources does the clinical staff employ (eg, checklists or patient bar coding) to ensure that they have the correct patient and/ or conduct the appropriate 

procedure? 
d) How are managers able to monitor whether clinical staff are following established protocols? 

 Example : Unit has not standardized main clinical 
procedures but it intends to over the next year. 
Nurse managers assume that nurses and 
physicians are “on the same page” in terms of 
protocols. Medical records are reviewed 
monthly for completion. 

Unit has protocols for key procedures (eg, 
peripherally inserted catheters). Clinicians receive 
training when hired and have annual competency 
checks. Managers rely primarily on direct observation 
to ensure that individuals are conducting procedures 
appropriately and consistently. 

Main clinical processes are standardized and regularly 
monitored. Bundles exist for all key clinical procedures. 
Each bundle has an associated checklist that is audited 
regularly for compliance. Staff must pass competency 
examinations on all unit processes and procedures 
quarterly. Staff must attend regular practice update and 
skills review meetings. 
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3.  
Coordination 
on handoffs 

There are no systems in place to verify 
information in handoffs; little coordinated 
information is passed on to the next site. 

Interarea protocols exist but they are not used all the 
time or consistently; communication may be a 1-way 
flow. 

Interarea protocols are known and used by all staff and 
regularly followed up; handoff information is documented; 
communication is interactive and contingency plans are in 
place. 

Questions: 

a) As a patient is moved to various sites—emergency department, cather laboratory, coronary care unit, telemetry units, etc—are there protocols for nurse-to-nurse 
transitions within the cardiac unit? 

b) How are managers able to ensure that these protocols are being used consistently?  
c) What is the type of communication that is typical at a point of handoff? 

 Example : A standard form exists for verbal handoffs but 
nurses do not have to use it; generally most 
don’t. Transfer to some units is relaxed and 
handoffs may not be reported; the patient’s 
medical record may be passed on but there is 
no report or sign-off, and no other 
documentation is included. 

Handoff report paperwork supplements verbal report. 
The Situation, Background, Assessment, 

Recommendation (SBAR) protocol is used for most 
but not all handoffs. Nurses will follow up with staff 
when there are reports of inappropriate handoffs. 

A protocol based on the SBAR tool is used for handoffs 
between units. Face-to-face verbal 2-way communication is 
required. A preprinted form is used to document each 
handoff, accompanies each patient, and becomes a part of 
the patient’s permanent record. Management monitors the 
written component and reports compliance. Nurse 
supervisors perform random and secret observational audits. 

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

4.  
Commun-
ication among 
staff 

Nurses and physicians have little willingness to 
see issues and challenges outside of each 
(specific) work domain, and there are few 
avenues for input outside of the traditional 
roles. 

Communication occurs amongst staff but primarily 1 
way: no specific channels exist for soliciting 
concerns among clinicians. 

Physicians and nurses communication is interactive and 
input occurs across work domains; multiple channels exist 
for soliciting concerns. 

Questions: 

a) How would you describe the ability of nurses to provide input on physician care? What about the ability of physicians to provide input on nursing care?  
b) Who participates in rounds? 
c) How would you know if a clinician in your unit had concerns or was worried about a patient safety issue? 
d) Who has the ability to stop a procedure or process because of safety or other concerns? Can you give me a recent example? 

 Example : Nurses do not feel comfortable confronting 
physicians. They directly report concerns or 
complaints to their nurse manager. Issues are 
slowly moved up chain of command; 
physicians round only with other physicians 
and do not see the value in including other 
staff. 

Nurses are receptive to physician suggestions but 
find physicians uncooperative when they voice their 
opinions. Nurses lead the daily patient rounds and 
physicians attend at their convenience. A staff 
member with patient safety concerns can report 
them directly to a nurse manager who can move the 
concern up the chain of command. 

The unit uses an intensivist model. Communication between 
nurses and intensivists is collaborative and productive. An 
interdisciplinary team rounds daily. Checks and balances 
are in place on all procedures that allow for interruptions 
when there is a patient safety concern. Anonymous incident 
and patient safety reporting systems are in place. The unit 
director and the quality outcomes department will both 
review and respond to reports within 24 hours. 
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5.  
Patient focus Patient satisfaction is rarely measured; no 

systems are in place to capture patient or 
family questions or concerns. 

Attempts are made to measure patient satisfaction, 
but protocols don’t exist to respond to patient/family 
concerns when caregivers are absent or when 
problems worsen. 

Multiple means exist or are in place to capture patient/family 
concerns; systems are in place to capture and respond to 
positive and negative feedback. 

Questions: 

a) What systems are in place to capture patient or family questions or concerns about their care at any point during their visit?  
b) How do managers or unit directors know whether the patient and family are able to express their concerns?  
c) What processes exist to escalate concerns that are not immediately resolved by clinical staff? 

 Example : Family can ask nursing staff for assistance. 
Issues not immediately resolved are brought to 
the risk management or administration team 
during quarterly patient satisfaction meetings. 
There is generally no follow-up.  

The unit encourages feedback from patients; nurse 
manager conducts customer service rounds to 
ensure that patients are happy with their care. A 
patient relations representative will respond to issues 
brought up during these rounds. 

All patient rooms have a whiteboard that list their care team 
names and contact information, patient preferences and 
concerns, and the current care plan. The board is updated 
every 12 hours. The hospital has a rapid response team that 
can be activated by family/patient. Follow-up telephone calls 
are made to every patient within 48 hours of discharge; they 
are asked to complete a survey on their care experience. 
Information collected is tracked and reported the 
appropriate care team. 

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

6.  
Discharging 
the patient 

Little is known about the patient after discharge 
and little coordinated information is passed on to 
the next site. 

Some discharge standardization and protocols exist, 
but apply to only certain groups of patients (eg, 
STEMI but not non-STEMI); protocols or assessments 
exist but may not be monitored closely or adhered to 
rigorously. 

Protocols and discharge order sets exist for all patients, 
including, for example, a formal plan for handoff between 
hospital and primary care physician; medication reconciliation 
plans are in place and monitored. 

Questions: 

a) When the patient is discharged from your unit, how do you determine what type of discharge assessments and order sets to use? 
b) Who is responsible for the patient after they are discharged from the hospital and before they see their primary care physician? 
c) What systems are in place to help patients manage medications upon discharge? 
d) How do you know if the primary care physician’s office receives the information they need? 

 Example : Discharge orders are handwritten and have not 
been standardized; there is generally no follow-
up plan for the patient and the primary care 
physician is responsible for acquiring the 
patient's information from the hospital. 

Medication reconciliation is standardized but little is 
done to educate the patient beyond providing 
discharge instructions. Unit calls high-risk patients 
within 48 hours of discharge. Primary care providers 
in the hospital’s system can access electronic medical 
records immediately but others are faxed the patient 
summary. 

Discharge begins as soon as patient is admitted. They make 
rounds every day and try to determine barriers or challenges 
that would exist for the patient when they go home. 
Consultation includes pharmaceutical, respiratory, vascular, 
and related services. Patients are screened for depression 
before they are discharged. The unit works to identify a 
primary care physician for patients (even if none is currently 
established) and set up an appointment. 
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7.  
Technology 
adoption 

Adoption of new drugs or technologies is ad 
hoc or does not follow a regular process. 

 
A committee reviews adoption of some 
technologies (eg, drugs, but not devices); adoption 
may be based on financial concerns with limited 
evidence on effectiveness or efficiency. 

There is a systematic approach in the adoption of all new 
technologies, including a review of best evidence on costs 
and effectiveness; unit may participate in learning 
collaborative to accelerate information gathering. 

Questions: 

a) Can you take me through the rationale for introducing a new device, drug or therapy in your unit? Can you describe a recent example? 
b) What factors led to its adoption? 
c) Who typically drives these changes? 

 

 

 

Example : New purchases are based primarily on vendor 
presentations and physician influence. There 
is no committee that systematically reviews 
the evidence or effectiveness of the new drug 
or device. Drugs/devices may be rejected by 
hospital administration if cost-prohibitive. 

The main driver for adoption of any new device or 
drug is physician preference or request. A 
pharmaceutical committee in the hospital reviews 
these requests on the basis of the item’s cost and 
safety. Not all requests are approved.  

The products committee reviews all new drug and device 
requests. The drug/device must meet evidence-based 
guidelines for safety and efficacy and be comparatively 
more cost-effective than existing treatments to be 
approved. All clinicians are able to present or introduce a 
new product to the committee for approval. The hospital 
sends representatives to academic research conferences 
to learn about new drugs/devices.  

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

8.  
Monitoring 
errors/safety 

Staff recognize importance of avoiding errors 
but safety depends primarily on individual 
efforts. 

 

Strategies are in place but not aggressively 
monitored; staff are aware of efforts to 
reduce/avoid adverse outcomes but barriers exist 
to discussing them or making the necessary 
changes. 

Strategies for avoiding/reducing errors are in place and 
monitored; near misses are viewed as evidence of 
systems that should be improved to reduce potential harm 
to patients. 

Questions: 

a) Can you tell me about your strategies for avoiding medical errors or adverse events in general? 
b) How would you know if an individual was not following a safety protocol that was adopted by the unit (such as hand washing)?  
c) Can you give me an example of how a process changed when a medical error, “near miss”, or concern about patient safety occurred? 

 
Example : Hospital leadership regularly communicates 

about the importance of patient safety; all 
employees are expected to work hard to 
avoid medical errors. There is a hospital-wide 
reporting system for errors but it is not used 
most of the time. Audits are occasionally 
performed when problems are reported to 
determine fault. 

A bar-coding system is in place to avoid medication 
errors. The computerized system allows for 
continuous monitoring but the hospital currently 
does not have the budget to increase the quality 
department’s staff. Nurse supervisors perform 
observational audits on this strategy and others to 
ensure proper use. The quality department reviews 
errors monthly with the manager.  

Unit has adopted a systems-oriented approach to 
medication error reduction that includes steps to reduce 
workplace fatigue and automated medication dispensing 
devices. Unit safety officer reviews reported errors 
immediately. On “Patient Safety Friday”, multidisciplinary 
teams review errors and near misses. Unit uses Pareto 
charts and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis for risk 
management. 
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9.  
Continuous 
improvement 

Process improvements are made only when 
problems occur, or only involve 1 staff group. 

Improvements are made in irregular meetings 
involving all staff groups, to improve performance in 
their area of work. 

Exposing problems in a structured way is integral to 
individuals’ responsibilities and resolution involves all staff 
groups, along the entire patient pathway; exposing and 
resolving problems is a part of a regular business process 
rather than being the result of extraordinary efforts. 

.Questions: 

a) How do problems typically get exposed and fixed?  
b) Can you talk me through the process for a recent problem that you faced? 
c) When processes do change, what is the main driver of change? 
d) Who within the hospital typically gets involved in changing or improving? How do/can different staff groups get involved in this process? Can you think of any 

examples? 

 
Example: Leadership team meets on an ad hoc basis to 

consider needed process changes only when a 
sentinel event occurs. The team uses their 
clinical expertise and experience to inform their 
choices. 

The nurse manager initiates a meeting when a major 
problem is brought to her attention. All staff groups 
are invited to participate in the initial meeting and 
expected to provide feedback on how to solve the 
problem. A small group is then formed to create the 
detailed recommendation. The unit recently adopted 
a protocol for hanging intravenous bags as a result 
of this process. 

Suggestions for improvement can be written in a “flip 
chart” available in the staff lounge and these are reviewed 
weekly. Collected suggestions are often the catalyst for 
changes (eg, relabeling confusing medications). The 
nurse manager expects her staff to take ownership of 
identifying problems and designing solutions. Staff 
requested and received training in 5S (sorting, set in 
order, systematic cleaning, standardizing, and sustaining) 
and Lean. This led to significant decreases in lost 
equipment and related expenditures. 
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10.  
Performance 
review 

Performance is reviewed infrequently or in an 
unmeaningful way (eg, only success or failure 
is noted). 

Performance is reviewed periodically with 
successes and failures identified; results are 
communicated to senior staff and only certain staff 
groups; no clear follow up plan is adopted. 

Performance is continually reviewed, based on the 
indicators tracked; all aspects are followed up to ensure 
continuous improvement; results are communicated to all 
staff. 

Questions: 

a) How do you review your main performance indicators?  
b) Can you tell me about a recent review meeting? 
c) Who is involved in these meetings? Who gets to see the results of this review? 
d) What is a typical follow-up plan that results from these meetings? 

 Example : Senior management meets with nurse 
managers when the unit’s performance on 
key indicators is below standard for 2 
consecutive quarters. 

The quality department reports performance on 
tracked quality indicators quarterly to the 
leadership team. Nursing directors and managers 
meet to address trends. Managers are responsible 
for making the necessary changes to increase 
performance and rewarding their units for success.  

Performance indicators are continuously updated and 
displayed in the staff lounge and on the unit website. 
Charts are complied by the quality department. A weekly 
multidisciplinary meeting that takes place to discuss 
changes in performance and organize initiation of a "Plan-
Do-Check-Act" (PDCA) cycle analysis. 
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11.  
Performance 
dialogue 

The right information for a constructive 
discussion is often not present or the quality 
is too low; conversations focus overly on data 
that are not meaningful; a clear agenda is not 
known and purpose is not explicitly stated 
explicitly. 

Review conversations are held with the appropriate 
data present; objectives of meetings are clear to all 
participating and a clear agenda is present; 
conversations do not drive to the root causes of the 
problems. 

Regular review/ performance conversations focus on 
problem solving and addressing root causes; purpose, 
agenda, and follow-up steps are clear to all; meetings are 
an opportunity for constructive feedback and coaching. 

.Questions: 

a) How are these performance review meetings structured? How is the agenda determined? 
b) During these meetings do you find that you generally have enough information for review?  
c) How useful do you find these meetings? What type of feedback occurs in these meetings? 
d) For a given problem, how do you generally identify the root cause? 

 Example : There are no formal performance review 
meetings. Manager is committed to improving 
quality in the unit but doesn’t have access to 
enough information. 

The Quality Department hosts virtual performance 
indicator review meetings; discussions occur over 
e-mail and dialogue is subsequently posted on the 
unit website. An agenda is distributed before 
launch date and participants are expected to 
respond to each agenda item. Manager is unclear 
on how the discussion is used for quality 
improvement.  

The leadership has adopted a systematic process for 
reviewing performance indicators. A data analyst 
summarizes the results of his report and each team 
member reads their prepared response. The format of the 
meeting has been formalized to ensure that all members 
are able to speak without domination of 1 person. Team 
votes on whether to initiate any performance improvement 
plans, and decision is based on majority opinion. 

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

12.  
Target 
balance 

Goals are focused only on government 
targets and achieving the budget. 

Unit may have multiple goals, but, for example, 
financial goals may receive priority over quality-
related goals; goals do not extend to all staff 
groups; real interdependency is not well 
understood. 

Goals are a balanced set of targets covering multiple 
dimensions (eg, financial balance, quality, employee 
satisfaction, patient satisfaction); interplay of all goals is 
understood by all staff groups. 

Questions: 

a) What types of targets are set for your unit by the unit itself or by the hospital (ie, not by the Joint Commission or other regulators)? 
b) Are some targets considered more important than others? If so, could you rank them in order of importance? 
c) Can different goals for your unit conflict with each other? What is the process of managing the conflict? Who is generally involved in managing the process? 

 Example : 
Patient satisfaction is the primary focus. 
Multiple hospital initiatives are underway to 
increase the patient satisfaction scores 
collected by Press Ganey.  

Unit's goals include performance indicators (which 
are tracked over time) and financial metrics. The 
goals are set year to year by the nursing 
department and these get filtered down by the 
managers to the staff. Managers do not perceive 
any potential for conflict in the targets.  

Hospital implemented a balanced score card that includes 
the following 5 major elements: service, growth, people, 
quality, and finance. The performance management 
system is well understood by staff. Strategic plans are 
developed to respond to conflict when it arises between 
the hospital’s core values. 
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13.  
Target 
interconnectio
n 

Goals do not cascade down the organization. Goals do cascade, but only to some staff groups 
(eg, nurses only). 

Goals increase in specificity as they cascade, ultimately 
defining individual expectations for all staff groups. 

Questions: 

a) What is the motivation behind these goals?  
b) How are these goals cascaded down to the different staff groups or to individual staff members? 
c) How are your unit targets linked to overall hospital performance and its goals? 

 Example : The manager sets targets for her unit with 
little to no input from hospital leadership. Her 
unit targets are general and do not relate to 
individual performance.  

The medical director develops broad goals from 
those of the hospital system chief executive officer. 
The manager develops targets for the unit that fall 
under the director’s goals. Unit goals are 
communicated to staff in regular and performance 
meeting. 

All unit goals have been designed to support a single 
overarching goal: to provide the best possible patient care. 
There are 5 main categories for performance goals with 
numerous supporting goals within each category. Every 
individual is responsible for working towards at least 1 
subgoal within each category and is graded quarterly on 
their performance. 

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

14.  
Target stretch Goals are too easy or impossible to achieve, 

at least in part because they are set with little 
clinician involvement (eg, simply off historic 
performance). 

In most areas, senior staff push for aggressive 
goals based on external benchmarks, but with little 
buy-in from clinical staff; there are a few “sacred 
cows” that are not held to the same standard. 

Goals are genuinely demanding for all parts of the 
organization and developed in consultation with senior 
staff (eg, to adjust external benchmarks appropriately) 

Questions: 

a) How tough are your targets? Do you feel pushed by them? 
b) On average, how often would you say that you meet your targets? How are your targets benchmarked? 
c) Do you feel that on targets all departments within the cardiac unit receive the same degree of difficulty? Do some groups get easy targets? 

 

 Example : Unit always meets their targets. The bar is set 
low to ensure success. Targets and the 
subsequent successes exist for marketing 
purposes; the hospital likes saying they are 
reaching all of their quality targets. 

 

The unit meets its goals 75% of the time. There is 
significant variance in success; some targets are 
met 100% of the time while others are never met. 
They struggle the most with reducing falls to their 
target level but managers have had no say in 
adjusting or reevaluating this goal, which is a 
source of frustration for the manager.  

Each goal has 3 categories of success to encourage 
stretch: (1) target, (2) expected but difficult, and (3) 
distinguished. The unit reached target or expected but 
difficult level for 65% of its goals, whereas only 10% of 
distinguished level goals. Setting targets levels is a 
collaborative process supported by leadership and clinical 
staff. Targets are compared internally and externally to 
national standards. All units are held to the same standard 
of excellence. 
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15.  
Rewarding 
high 
performers 

Staff members are rewarded in the same way 
irrespective of their level of performance. 

There is an evaluation system for the awarding of 
performance related rewards, but people are 
rewarded only on an individual basis (teamwork is 
not rewarded), or rewards are relatively small and/or 
nonfinancial; or available only to certain clinical 
groups. 

There is an evaluation system for the awarding of 
performance related rewards, including personal financial 
rewards and shared group/team rewards 

Questions: 

a) How does your appraisal/ review system work? Can you tell me about your most recent round?  
b) How does your staff’s pay relate to the results of this review?  How does the bonus system work? 
c) Are bonuses provided to the group or the individual or a blend? Are there bonuses that depend on the coordination with or performance of other units? 
d) How does your reward system compare to that at other comparable hospitals? 

 Example: 
Employees receive an annual 3% cost of living 
raise irrespective of individual or group 
performance.  

Employee performance is continuously evaluated 
based on their individual targets relating to the 5 
hospital pillars. Staff are eligible for quarterly 
bonuses based on level of performance. Manager 
will also send thank-you cards to individuals and 
select an employee of the month to recognize high 
performers. Group performance is not recognized.  

Performance evaluations include a self, peer, and manager 
evaluation of each individual. Eligibility for individual salary 
is based on the combination of these 3 scores; top 
performers receive a 3%, 5%, or 7% raise if they achieve a 
customary, above average, or excellent rating, respectively. 
The management team chooses a yearly bonus eligible 
goal. This year if the hospital meets its aggressive patient 
satisfaction target all employees receive a $1500 bonus.  

 Dimension Score 1 Score 3 Score 5 

16.  
Removing 
poor 
performers 

Poor performers are rarely removed from their 
positions. 

Suspected poor performers stay in a position for up 
to a year before action is taken. 

We work hard to identify weaknesses and improve or 
remove poor performers. 

Questions: 

a) If you had a clinician or a nurse who could not do his or her job, what would you do? Could you give me a recent example?  
b) How long is underperformance tolerated? How difficult is it to terminate a nurse/clinician? 
c) Do you find staff members who lead a soft of charmed life? Do some individuals always just manage to avoid being fixed/fired?  

 Example : 
Managers have very few options to address 
underperformance after the initial 6 months 
probation period. The nurse manager has 
never been able to successfully remove 
underperformers. 

There is a corrective action process with an 
associated performance improvement plan. Low 
performance is not usually tolerated. HR is 
supportive of removing poor performers, but the 
remediation and termination process is grueling, 
time consuming, and not very effective. 

 

Anonymous peer reporting is used to identify staff issues. 
Performance concerns are immediately addressed with the 
individual: the manager places the employee on a 
performance improvement plan and assigns him or her a 
mentor/skills coach. The goal of the process is to support 
the employee to make the necessary improvements to stay 
in their position. The hospital has a no tolerance policy for 
low performers; if timely improvements are not made the 
employee will be terminated. 
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18.  
Retaining 
talent 

We do little to try and keep our top talent. We usually work hard to keep our top talent. 
We do whatever it takes to retain our top talent across all 
staff groups. 

Questions: 

a) If you had a top performing manager, nurse. or clinician that wanted to leave, what would the hospital do?  
b) Could you give me an example of a star performer being persuaded to stay after wanting to leave?  
c) Could you give me an example of a star performer who left the hospital without anyone trying to keep them? 

 Example: 
The manager does not feel that it is his or her 
job to persuade employees to stay; it is not 
the organization’s business to intervene.  

Managers work hard to keep their star performers 
happy. HR policy allows the manager to change 
schedules and approve extended leaves of 
absence for top performers. Managers and senior 
leadership are not held accountable for voluntary 
turnover. 

 

Managers meet with each staff member quarterly to 
measure their job satisfaction and elicit concerns. 
Managers are generally aware of resignations long before 
they become a reality and work proactively to keep them. 
Managers have flexibility to offer per diem and part-time 
positions, tuition reimbursement for further education, 
salary adjustments, and position reassignments. Stars are 
invited to return to the hospital after resignation. Senior 
management’s pay is partially based on voluntary turnover 
rates.  
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17.  Managing 
talent 

Senior staff do not communicate that 
attracting, retaining, and developing talent 
throughout the organization is a top priority. 

Senior staff believe and communicate that having 
top talent throughout the organization is key to 
good performance. 

Senior staff are evaluated and held accountable on the 
strength of the talent pool they actively build. 

Questions: 

a) How do you ensure you have enough staff/ nurses of the right type in the hospital?  
b) How do senior managers show that attracting talented individuals and developing their skills is a top priority?  
c) Do senior staff members get any rewards for bringing in and keeping talented people in the hospital? 

 Example 1: 
A human resources professional determines 
whether applicant has necessary skills during 
the interview process. Senior managers do 
not get involved in the hiring process. The 
only training provided is a 16-week orientation 
for new nursing graduates. Managers are not 
held accountable for recruitment or retention 
of talent.  
 

The hospital interview process was designed to 
identify highly qualified applicants: human 
resources (HR) screens applicants for core 
competencies, manager and peers conduct 
separate interviews, and applicant completes a 
survey to measure motivation. Employees can 
participate in the clinical ladder and tuition 
reimbursement programs. Managers are not held 
accountable for recruitment or developing their 
employees’ skills. 

There is a staff development program; a career development 
team meets with staff biannually to evaluate career goals and 
provide guidance. Continuing education courses and tuition 
reimbursement are provided. Employees can participate in 
the clinical ladder program that provides financial incentives 
for education and participation in hospital councils and quality 
improvement efforts. Managers are evaluated on the 
proportion of their staff holding advanced certifications and 
degrees. 
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eAppendix 2. Survey and Statistical Methodology 

Management Practices and the Quality of Care in Cardiac Units 

Survey Development 

We used the work by Bloom and Van Reenen6-8 as a starting point for our survey. Changes (questions 
to delete or add) were initially identified by the research team (including all coauthors, one of whom is a 
cardiologist with experience in quality improvement). Sources for input were derived from available 
literature and recommendations for best practice. Further refinement occurred with input from an 
advisory team that consisted of a nurse researcher with expertise on efforts by the National Quality 
Forum (Ellen Kurtzman, RN, MPH), the American Hospital Association’s Vice President of Quality 
(Steve Mayfield, MHA), and an economist with experience in variations in care (Jon Skinner, PhD). We 
received additional input on an independent basis from approximately 25 individuals with varying 
backgrounds, including cardiologists, emergency physicians, front-line nurse managers, hospital 
administrators, and academics with experience in management in health care or quality improvement in 
cardiac care. The survey was also piloted (by telephone) at 3 cardiology units in Veterans 
Administration (VA) hospitals. Although these hospitals are likely to systematically differ from the non-
VA hospitals that made up our sample, this piloting approach allowed us to assess whether the 
interview structure and questions made sense from a nurse manager’s perspective. This information 
and collaboration with the Advisory Committee was used to further refine the survey items so that the 
questions were specific to cardiac units and covered the variation in those units.  

The final survey retained approximately 9 questions that were identical (or almost identical) to those in 
the Bloom and Van Reenen manufacturing survey,7 and 9 questions that were completely new or were 
significantly different than the manufacturing questions). 

We are aware that the list of management practices covers a subset of all practices that drive 
performance. For example, Table 1 does not include questions on the management of high-risk 
patients. However, as long as the unit’s capabilities are positively correlated (a hypothesis supported by 
previous studies), our measure, based on a subset of practices, will provide a proxy of the unit’s true 
management capabilities. In other words, we did not attempt to develop an exhaustive list of every 
practice that hospitals should consider. Instead, we sought to obtain unbiased measures of a core set of 
practices that we hypothesized would improve care. 

Interviewers 

Interviews were conducted by 9 individuals (6 women and 3 men) with work and educational experience 
in health care and management (4 had master of public health degrees; 2 had master of business 
administration degrees; and 1 had a doctor of medicine degree; the 3 individuals with bachelor’s 
degrees had work experience in the area of management and health care delivery). They were trained 
for 1 week by Rebecca Homkes, MSc, who has served as the project manager for 4 years for the 
management practice work pioneered by and published by Bloom and Van Reenen, training 
interviewers to collect data from nearly 10,000 manufacturing firms in Europe, North America, Latin 
America, and Asia.  

Interviewees 

Interviewers used the general hospital information line to contact the hospital and then worked to 
identify a nurse manager within a cardiac intensive care unit. Two hundred forty (40.2%) of our 
interviewees identified themselves as nurse managers; 131 (21.9%) identified themselves as unit or 
nurse directors; and the remaining 37.9% identified themselves with a separate managerial title (eg, 
service leader or clinical coordinator). We purposely did not conduct interviews with individuals who 
identified themselves as the manager of the catheterization laboratory, because these individuals were 
unlikely to have a broader understanding of the larger patient coordination and personnel management 
issues (eg, discharge processes) that our survey queried. 

Response Rate 
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We collected detailed data on approximately half of all cardiac units in nonfederal hospitals with 
interventional cardiac catheter laboratories and with at least 25 annual AMI discharges. Although not as 
high as the 92% response rate reported by in  a recent study of AMI quality by Bradley and colleagues,1 
our response rate is higher than most nonmandatory surveys of health care organizations aiming to 
capture data from a large sample of organizations. For example, in a survey of 5 countries that queried 
hospital executives on their quality improvement efforts, Blendon and colleagues reported a 20% 
response rate for US hospitals (receiving responses from 205 hospitals in total).2 Cohen and colleagues 
surveyed 4237 US hospitals on their quality improvement activities and received written responses from 
470 hospitals, a response rate of 11%.3 In a review of response rates across academic fields, Baruch 
and Holtom reported an average response rate for studies collecting data from organizations to be 
35.7%, with a standard deviation of 18.8.4 Given the detailed information we collected through 
telephone interviews, we believe our study represents one of the larger data collection efforts for 
information on management and quality improvement efforts from a large sample of US hospitals, with a 
response rate that is higher than average in comparable studies.  

Scoring Methods 

An important concern of a survey of organizational practices is the potential for respondents to answer 
in a way that they think is "correct," which can lead to biased measures of how an organization actually 
functions.5 To mitigate this bias, we used the following approach, which has been refined in the 
management surveys of manufacturing firms.6 First, respondents were not told that they were being 
scored. Second, our approach used a structured interview, based on a series of open-ended questions 
(eg, “Can you tell me about your strategies for avoiding medical errors or adverse events?”) rather than 
closed questions (eg, “Does your unit try to avoid medical errors before they happen [yes/no]?”). Open-
ended questions require the interviewer to subjectively “score” the practice, which may introduce noise 
but do not present a response grid or set of categories that can lead to self-report bias.  

Interviews were conducted using a standard interview guide, and generally scored by 2 members of the 
interview team, with one member asking questions and scoring responses, and the second member 
listening and scoring responses in parallel. At the conclusion of each interview, interviewers compared 
scores and discussed discrepancies between scoring. All research interviewers were trained on the 
interview guide and scoring grid for 1 week, using the same trainer who oversaw the management 
surveys on manufacturing that form the basis for publications by Bloom and Van Reenen.6-8 

Adjusted Management Score 

As described in the primary article, our adjusted management score includes an additional step in which 
we regress, without an intercept, the average of the management z scores on a set of indicator 
variables for interviewer, interviewee job position (eg, nurse manager vs unit director), interviewee 
location (eg, intensive care unit vs telemetry), and duration, day, and week of the interview; the 
predicted values of this regression are then subtracted from the average of the management score to 
create an adjusted average management score. This approach was prespecified and based on the 
approach used by Bloom and Van Reenen,7 who found that inclusion of these “noise controls” reduced 
measurement error of their management score. As a technical point, we note that the creation of the 
adjusted management score and its inclusion as an explanatory variable can lead to incorrect standard 
errors (in econometrics this is known as the “generated regressors” problem), but we correct for this 
potential problem by developing confidence intervals through bootstrapping (and generating the 
adjusted management score within each bootstrap replication).  

 Risk Adjustment and Hospital Mortality Rates 

We used the Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file, which contains all Medicare Part 
A claims for 2010. We selected all discharges of AMI based on International Classification of Diseases, 
Ninth Revision, codes starting with ‘‘410’’ but excluding those with fifth digit ‘‘2’’ for ‘‘subsequent care.’’  
We excluded patients who were younger than 66 years (to allow a 180-day look back), transferred from 
another hospital, enrolled in a health maintenance organization at some point during the study period 
(and thus might not have complete MEDPAR data), reported to be dead before their admission dates, 
and discharged alive within 2 days, because these cases are unlikely to be true AMIs. The 
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comorbidities used for risk adjustment are described by Krumholz and colleagues9 and were 
measured based on a 180-day look-back period. In addition to comorbidities, we adjusted for age, 
sex, and whether the admission was emergent or elective. We calculated hospital risk-adjusted 
mortality using the Dimick-Staiger method, a Bayesian “shrinkage” estimator that accounts for some 
of the random variation associated with mortality rates and has been shown to have the best 
predictive accuracy among potential estimators.10 

Hierarchical Model and Shrinkage 

The issue of developing risk adjusted mortality rates has generated a substantial amount of research.9-

11 We chose the Dimick-Staiger method based on recent work indicating that it is the most accurate of 
available estimators.10 We also ran regressions that used the 30-day risk standardized mortality rates 
(RSMR) developed by the Bradley and Krumholz teams. Although the management score was 
associated with RSMR in these regressions, the point estimate was smaller, and the statistical 
significance was slightly less (P=.03).  

In addition, although we use AMI volume in our weighted regressions, we note that some studies have 
used the inverse of the variance.1 Our choice of volume as a weight is related to the construction of the 
Dimick-Staiger estimate and the difficulty in simulating reliable estimates of the variance for this 
particular estimator.  

Developing an estimate of the inverse variance requires a conducting a parametric bootstrap estimator 
in question. Intuitively, we would expect the inverse variance of the estimator to be proportional to the 
volume. However, in the case of the Dimick-Staiger estimator, the reverse is true. The Dimick-Staiger 
estimator uses volume in its shrinkage formula and gives greater weight to the (volume) predicted 
mortality for small hospitals. Intuitively, this implies that simulations of the Dimick-Staiger estimate of 
mortality for hospitals with small volumes has relatively little variance (because the Bayesian approach 
places very little weight on the actual mortality rate relative to the predicted weight.)  At the extreme 
(imagine a hospital with 1 observation and Dimick-Staiger weight Wj = 0), the simulated variance of this 
estimator would be close to 0. Using a simulated inverse variance means that hospitals with very small 
volumes get higher weight than larger hospitals, which would likely yield incorrect inferences of the 
population effect of improvements in management practices. Thus, we weight by volume. 

Results-Individual Practice Level Associations 
The “Results” section of the primary article displays the association of management and its subdomains 
(Lean, Performance Monitoring, Targets, and Incentives) with mortality. In the eTable, we provide 
estimates of the association with each individual practice. 
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eTable 1. Individual Practice Level Results (adjusted for all covariates) 
Practice Coefficient on 

Individual 
Management Practice 

(95% CI) 

Reduction in Mortality 
Associated With 

Movement From Bottom 
Quartile of Management 

to Top Quartile of 
Management 

All 18 practices (original 
regression) 

-0.0026 
(-0.0045 to -0.0006) 

-0.00175 

(1) Admitting the patient -0.0014 
(-0.0025 to -0.0003)a 

-0.00096 

(2) Standardization and 
protocols within the unit 

-0.0008 
(-0.0018 to 0.0002) 

-0.00053 

(3) Coordination on 
handoffs 

-0.0012 
(-0.0023 to -0.0001)b 

-0.00082 

(4) Communication among 
staff 

-0.0008 
(-0.0019 to 0.0004) 

-0.00053 

(5) Patient focus -0.0001  
(-0.0012 to 0.0009) 

-0.00009 

(6) Discharging the patient -0.0001 
(-0.0012 to 0.0009) 

-0.00009 

(7) Technology adoption -0.0014 
(-0.0024 to -0.0003)b  

-0.00095 

(8) Monitoring errors/safety -0.0006 
(-0.0016 to 0.0003) 

-0.00044 

(9) Continuous improvement -0.0004 
(-0.0014 to 0.0006) 

-0.00028 

(10)  Performance review -0.0015 
(-0.0026 to -0.0004)a 

-0.00100 

(11) Performance dialogue -0.0007 
(-0.0016 to 0.0003)  

-0.00045 

(12) Target balance -0.0013 
(-0.0024 to -0.0003)b 

-0.00092 

(13) Target interconnection -0.0006 
(-0.0017 to 0.0006) 

-0.00039 

(14) Target stretch -0.0010  
(-0.0020 to -0.00004)b 

-0.00069 

(15) Rewarding high  
performers  

-0.0004 
(-0.0015 to 0.0007) 

-0.00027 

(16) Removing poor  
performers 

-0.0001 
(-0.0011 to 0.0008) 

-0.00009 

(17) Managing talent -0.0003 
(-0.0013 to 0.0007) 

-0.00022 

(18) Retaining talent -0.0003 
(-0.0013 to 0.0007) 

-0.00022 

 
aP≤.01. 
bP≤.05. 

We find that 6 of the practices are individually significant at the 5% level. The average practice-level 
point estimate is -0.0007, about one-third of the pooled average of -0.0026. This discrepancy reflects 
the higher practice-level measurement error, or “noise.”  
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